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Saturn- our bestview ever!
This stunning image comes from the
Cassini-Huyghensmission to Satum.Its
rings, so perfectly clear and precise,
bring the astrological meaning of the
qualities of limitation and boundaries
associatedwith this planet ever more
sharply into focus. Yet Saturn is about
so much more tlnn what limits and
holds us back; it is aboutphysicalmatter
and the interconnected and
interdependentsystemsof life itself, and
it is an innerteacher.
Shakespeare'sHamlet says, "What a
pieceof work is a man!....howinfinite
in faculty! in form,...how expressand
admirable!....'and what he could be
referring to here are the intricately
interwoven systems that sustain life
within the humanform. We eachhave a
respiratory,digestive,skeletal,muscular
and circulatorysystem,to mentionjust a
few.

in March2004.(Courtesyof
spacecraft
pisturewastakenby the Cassini-Huyghens
This composite
ParticlePhysicsandAstronomyCouncilwebsite)

natural world in the form of the water
cycle, the food chain and the very web
oflife itself.

What of Saturn the teacher?Gutfinan
'MYhic
and Johnson in their book
Astrology'' san "This teachermay turn
into a tyrant, a grim pafiarch obsessed
Each system has its own order, its with laws and reshictions, or it may
"rules" if you like, and each works becomea true mentor". As a teacher,
within certa:inboundaries, yet all arc Saturn can offer us a path towards
interdependent.This is an expressionof wisdom.Whilst it is the planetwe might
Saturn on the material plane, and a associatewith holding on tightly to what
similar organisation of interconnected we have and who we think we are, our
systems can be found throughout the style can become cramped and our
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growth inhibited if we stay in this
position and mind set for too long.
The rigidity of Saturnsetsin, and we
are never going to get anywhereand
achievewisdom if we stay in a fixed
position.
But if these brief philosophical
thoughts and rmrsingsare too much
for you, forget them! lnstead, just
enjoy this image of Saturn and the
senseof wonder tlat sucha close up
of a planet so distant,yet still a part

ofourownsolarsystem,can
"#lll"o

SMALL BUS/NESS OPPORTUNITY - Huber Softwure
With the intendedretirementof Reyn Swallow, there is an opportmity for an
enthusiasdcindividual to take on the businessof selling EnglishJanguage
Huber software, cunently AstroCora MegaStar, Regulus. The volume of
businessis currently quite small, but providesa vital serviceto membersof
AP(UK) and others, and has the potential for expansion, A reasonable
familiarity with Windows PCs and software is necessary,together with an
appreciationof the functions provided by the chart-drawing software. The
main fimctions of the businessinvolve promotion and selling, support of
products sold, and liasing with the software supplier (cunently Cathar
Software).
If you are interestedin taking on this opportunity and want to know more,
or Barry
pleasecontacteither Reyn direct: reynold.swallow@btinternet.co,uk
who is currently helping the transition
Hopewell: barry.hopewell@zen.co.uk,
alongonbehalf of the API(JK) Council.

Institute(UK)
AstrologicalPsychology
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API (UK) STAFF
involved with School administration

SCHOOLNEWS
API(UK) Council Meeting

Hopewell
byJoyce

Accounts of Council Meetings can be dull, so I'll begin by
telling you that 8 of us met together in Knutsford on 6th April
and spent a very amicable and busy few hours discussing
various issues concerning the day-to-day running and
organisationof API(UK).

Principal - JoyceHopewell,
Tel: 01565-533829
E-Mail:api.principal@zen.co.uk

Our Council Meetings always start with a moment or two of
silence- we begin in much the sameway as do our astrology
and psychosynthesisworkshopsat "Face to Face"! This helps
Student Administration - David Ken
us all to focus and encouragesus to offer our best for the good
Tel: 01896-848928
net
E-Mail: djmken@beeb,
of API (UK) and you, our studentsand members.

Enquiries& Membership
Elly Gibbs

Boolishop
Tel:0151-605-0039 The main points of news from the meeting are that the
E-Mail: api.enquiries@btopenworld.com
Bookshop,under Jeremy'sstewardship,is doing a terri{ic job of
providing the books you are asking for. Plans are afoot to
Tel:0151-652-5243 enableon-line purchasesto be madevia the API (IlK) website:
Treasurer-BarbaraByatt
E-Mail : barbaraamassey@btinternet.com
Remember discounts on purchases are
www.apiuk.org
availablefor membersof the API(JK) Association
Tel: 01539-536420
Cooper
API Books- Jeremy
E-Mail : crystalmountain@tiscali.co.uk
API Website
The API (JK) website will be having another make-over,
Andrew
Duncan
Publicity
thanksto Janeour web wizardl She will be creatingsomenew
01896-752663
Tel:
com
E-Mail: astropub2
web pagesfor Council membersand Tutors, which will include
@aol.
an e-mail facility shouldyou want to get in touch them. Watch
the websitefor news of this! Oh yes - and don't forget you can
Publishing
01565-633829
Tel:
chat to each other using the Forum on the website. It's been
BarryHopewell
quiet lately - where have you all been? Doing those
E-Mail:barry.hopewell@care4free.net
assignments......?!

API Web Master - JaneBrooks
Tel: 016I-22I-2224
E-Mail:jebrooks@nflworld.com
StudentRepresentative
MaggieJeffery
. Tel: 01837E-mail:geoffreyjeffery@homecall.co.uk
52081
ConjunctionEditor RichardLlewellyn
I
Tel:0I 5l -606-855
E-Mail: r.llewellyn@btinternet.com

CourseBooks
For new Diploma Course students, The Hubers'book Aspect
Pattern Astrolog,t will become a set book for Module 2 of the
Diploma Course. The Cosmic Egg Timer by Joyce Hopewell
andRichardLlewellyn will be listed as "reoommendedreading"
for the Diploma Course, and for new F'oundation Course
students doing the last units of FoundationModules "8" and
ttItt.

"Face to Face" 2006
This was discussed,and our place at Buckland Hall for this
very special event has been booked for 13th-16th October
WorkshopProgrammeand
'Faceto Faceo2005Organiser Tel O|6L-22I-2224 2006. We plan to offer Astrology I and 2, Psychosynthesisand
a module on EsotericAshology. Make a note in your diary of
JaneBrooks E-Mail:jebrooks@ntlworld.com
thesedates!

API Chart Data Service
AGM
Tel: 0151-606-8551This will take plaoe on Saturday 19th November in
Richardllewellyn
com
E-Mail: r.llewellyn@btintemet.
Knutsford.You will be notified of full detailsin due courseand
all API(UK) membersare most welcome.Come and haveyour

ComputerSoftware
say,meetup with friends and get involved!
Tel: 01884-840513
Swallow
Reynold
swallow@btinternet.com
E-Mail: reynold.
As befits an organisationwith a strong "family" feel to it, we,
API Web Site - www.api-uk.org
This includesthe studentForum
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your Council, all enjoyed seeing each other and the
conversation drifted away from Council matters to ashology
afterthe meetingwas closed!

A Successful Workshop in Stockholm

Maggie's Talking Post

API (Scandinavia)holds it's first workshop.

Hello Everyone!
As an ex-Londoner, I still suffer occasional pavement
withdrawal pangsdespitehaving lived in deepestDevon for
mary years.Not surprisingreally as most of my planetsare
on the "You" sideof the Chartincluding Venuson the DC. I
needto interact with like minded souls or my energydrops
andI getboredandfiactious!

2Edr-29n May2tX)5

Arild Maeland and Liv Torunn Meling, both Dip. API,
came from Norway in order to run the workshop
together with me. It was the first time we were working
together, but the butterflies in my stomach, which were
pr€sentbefore and at the beginning of the workshop, could
soon calm down. The fact tttat we are three very different
personalities,presentingthe Huber-astrologyin threedifferent
ways, turned out to be successful,accordingto the feedback
we got from the 12 very interested and open-minded
participants.

So I decidedto get an astrologygroup going for our local
U3A*, It wasnt easybut finatly I gatheredenouglrpeoplefor
us to start meetingin January.My feeling is that they came
along out of curiosity more than anythingelse.None of them
had a clue about astrologyand didn't know what to e4pect.
Given that we wer€ going to explore our respectiveBirth
Charts, we agreed confidentiality at the beginning of the
meetings.
Astrology is such an enonnous subject and I wasn't sure
where to start. Planningsessionswasnt easyand this group
provedgood at providing red herringsand getting me to talk
about something else! Thank goodnessfor Richard and
Joyce'sbook, "The Cosmic Egg Timer". The Gemini Sun
Male spottedmy copy and quietly obtaineda copy. Soonthe
others were asking for copies and it has proved a real life
saverfor me.

Frcm W: Ulla Svanstrdm,Arild Maeland Dip. API, Inga-Britt Lundqvist,
Gun Kardell Bergh Foundation Coursestudent,Aila Blomberg,Mant Dahl,
Kerstin Viik, Vivi KarlssonFoundation CourseCertificateholder,Margrethe
OrtegrenFoundationCoursestudent.
Silthg: Linda Leibing Hed4nDip. API, Birger TornesDiploma student,Liv
TorunnMelingDip.API.
No, pesent h thephoto: Lola NykvistHedlund, WilhelmAxling.
Meta Andersson,Diploma sndent, is taking thephoto.

It was a wondernrl goup to work with, and we all enjoyed
the role plays, group works, guided mediktion etc., which
are all part of a Huber workshop. Most of all I think the
participantswere fascinatedby the intuitive way of looking
at a Birth Chargwhich was completelynew to most of them.
The whole first day we usedjust for looking at the intuitive
picture and for understandingwhat colour and form in the
aspectstucture can tell us. One participant said: "This is
amazing! We haven't wen talked about planets, signs and
houses,and I havealreadyleamedso muchaboutmyself'!"
The secondday we touchedon subjectslike The Five Levels
of Existence,Polarity and the fact that the energiesin the
horoscopeare not static but in a continuousdevelopment.
We were stessing that we did not want to give the
participantsa lot of Mercurial facts, but more of a Jupiterian
experienceand intuitive insight into their Birth Charts.For
thosewho felt that they also neededmore facts and a more
intellectual approact4we offered them to bay 'The Cosmic
Egg Timer', and someof them did. By the
end of the day we all agreed that a
Jupiterian approach can be playful and
funny, and still give very deep insights
aboutlife.
by Linla Leibing Hedt 4 Dip. API
Head of API (Scandinavia

IVe had to take diversionsthough.For example,we spenta
sessiondrawing Mandalasand talking aboutimagery and its
significance.Then they wantedto seethe charts of the rich
and famous.SoI producedNapoleon!
As a studentstill, I have gained such a lot from this group.
Apart from having to reviseand readup generalastrological
theory, I found dwising the sessionsand worksheetsplus a
few gamesfor good measurehasbeengeat fun and my own
learning has been huge. Attendancehas been 100% which
speaksfor itself and they have developedinto a supportive
and well integratedgroup.
I do hope everythingis going well for you all on the coluse
and would be very pleasedto hearfrom you if everyou want
to contactme. Havea greatsummer!
U3A- Universityof the ThirdAge ofers over 50'sleamingand
teachingopporfinitiesdrnw fron the skills, expeienceand
- a sort of cooperative
lowwledgeof their otm members
learntng
network.
Maggie

Maggie Jeffery
is our student
representdiveher cotrtad
detoils are on
Page2

Maggie:
071061t941
23,10(DBST)
Tring,Herts.,UK
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conference title, summed this up
perfectly: 'Seeingthe Whole'.
This encapsulatedmany facets in the
the seeker,who had such a senseof
kaleidoscopeof the life, which was
wonder and was so passionatelydrawn
Agnes.
to the mysteriesof life and what lay
beyond i! yet always fullilled her
My Astrological friendship with Agnes
duties compassionately,with a
beganin a Huber workshopin Plymouth
devotionandcommitment.
as if
in 1985.We 'clicked' straightaway

- 200s)
A Celebration of Agnes Shellens.Qe21

Born llth July 1921 Time 15.30local
time Franldrrt am Maine, Germany.
In 'Conjunction' (Jan. 2000) Agnes
wrote:
'I was born completewith a silver a
spoon. Happy childhood, wonderful
parents, leading citizens of the town,
agnostics, humanists,intellectuals, well
to do with excellentprospectsto do even
better. Then Hitler came to power, it
turned out that myfather was Jewish by
race, he lost his job and future
prospects,we lost our social position.
Hitler in one of his Nurnberg speeches
declared me to be a physically and
mentally inadequatebastard. And 60
million Germanscheered.I can hear the
cheersnow. Then my father spent 5%
weeksin a concentrationcctmp,I didn't
recognizehim whenhe cameout, he was
releasedon condition that he le/t the
country,orelse....."
Agnes went on to describe how the
family arrived in England shortly before
the outbreakof the SecondWorld War,
more or less permiless. Although
'friendly enemyalien' life
classifiedas a
was not easyduring the early yearsof the
war. But she survived, met Fred" her
maried in May 1941and
husband-to-be,
remainedso until Fred died n 1992 after
51 yearsof marriage..They had 4 sons
and 4 granddaughters

As Louise Huber wrote in her book,'
Reflections and Meditations on the
signsofthe Zodiac':
'In order to attain the vibration
Jield of
the ONE LIFE, we need the
metamorphicforce of the esotericRuler
Pluto. He destroysthe ties, which chain
us to matter.Pluto leads directly to the
innermost centre of eristence and
brings everything out frorn the lower
regions to the surface to destroy it
there. This can be consideredas a type
of psychoanalysis.As has already been
mentioned Pluto is concerned with
death, destruction of form and
transformation. If we can coruectly
understanddeath and dying and can
accept them, then herein lies at the
sametime, the overcomingof the little
Ego, which connectsus to this world,
This leads us to a perception of a
greater life and a deeper sense of
within ourselves.'
existence
Agnes told me on several occasions
that shehad a positiverelationshipwith
Pluto, and she came to value these
transits, so maybe after the trauma of
her young years in the rise of Pre-war
Germany and the destruction that
followed, somehowPluto led her into
the core of her Being and in the
subsequentlater flowering of her life,
'to
enabledher transformation, perceive
of a greaterlife and a deepersenseof
existencewithin herself ; for Agneshad
sucha strong,steadypresence.

Just a weekbefore shedied, I was with
her and shewas so readyto go. Agnes
saidthat shehad doneall sheneededto
in her life; shewas not in pain and was
well cared for. This was said in her
usual straiglrtrorwardmanner.Shekept
the brilliance of her mind to the end,
and wen with her incteasingphysical
dependence,kept her sense of
Herfriend, WendyOak, writes:
by pragmatically
independence,
"Agnes died peacefullyin her sleepearly
her life according to her
adapting
Friday morning, 18- February2005 close
changing needs. Agnes was always
to the Full Moon fPiscesVirgo axis of
independent,with an uruelentingspirit
Exist€ncel A most appropriatemoment
of enquiry, and the recent API
'return
to her father'shouse'. Agnes
to

we had known each other forever and
through the
this friendship strengthened
years. I recall many seminars and
workshopswe attendedtogether. The
glorious international gathering in
Sarnen,Switzerlandin May 1987 with
its mind-blowing esoteric content,
including among so many riches,
Bruno's Amphora and Louise's
introduction to The laws of spiritual
growth and The SevenRays. Up in this
Swiss village, u.ith the snowcapped
mountain peaks, I can see Agnes now,
with her radiant smile, briefly freed
from her responsibilities, she seemed
like a happy child gatheringbunchesof
wisdom-flowersto take home and seed
in her heart and mind. Always Agnes
could be seen,a quiet digdfied figure,
with a group of students around her,
sharing insights and knowledge.
Everyoneloved her, alwaysquietly kind
and committed to each person,yet not
afraid to raiseissues.
It was this rare blend of honesty and
wisdom, which drew peopleto her, and
of course, her deeply enquiring mind.
Always willing to learn and apply the
Huber techniques to life, always
wanting to see the whole. Agnes first
achieveda Diploma with The Faculty of
Astrological Studies and some years
later became deeply involved in The
Astrological Psychology Institute and
the work of Louise and Bruno Huber,
This seemeda natural progtessionfor
Agnes, she readily took to their
emphasison psychologicaland spiritual
growth, and their application of
astrblogical knowledge in practical
ways, which truly benefitedpeople,and
was rooted in esoteric laws, Her
discoveryof the Huber methodthrough
the API Englistr Huber School inspired
Agnesin many ways and gave greatjoy
and meaningto her life. Sheprofoundly
believedthat the New Age focus was to
promote joy and not suffering and
Louise echoed her thoughts. Her
enthusiasmled her to take an activerole
in translating Louise and Bruno's
'Astrolog' in the original
articles from
4
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I offered a tribute from myself for her
unreservedand loving friendship, and
as the representative for the API
English Huber School,in appreciation
for her integrity and wisdom and all
she contributed, including her
translations,over the years.Therewere
several tributes to her, including one
Her family life wasvery preciousto her. for her faithful and dedicatedserviceas
The bondsclose,betweenher four sons oneofthe QuakerFriends.
were all
and four granddaughters.They
gatheredin their photo frames in her Shehad her final wish observed,to be
sitting room, with her little dogs, and laid to restin a cardboardcoffin".
Agnes would gaze at them with pride
Wendy the everyreen Aak
and happiness,often recountingsome
recent event or family happening.She
.forcc llopnrcll, Principrrlof API
visitedher sonandhis wife in Australia
([]K) n'ritct;:
and was taken by them to Ayres Rock.
Agnes was thrilled. Shehad an affhnity "Agnes was a treaswe - a delighlful
with the Aborigines and their honesty person, a sleadfastfriend and a true
and non-violentrelationshipwith natrre. world server.I got to know her slowly
Agnes was an active member of The andby stages.We did not meetall ttxat
White Eagle Lodge for many yearsand often - usually at astrological
ended this time in a senior position. conferenceswhich took placeannually.
'........ An undenominational
Christian However, as I becamemore and more
church to give practical expressionto irvolved with the work of the Hubers,
the white Eagle teaching.Here people Agnes appeared more and more
may cotneto learn the reasonfor their frequently on the scene at our
life on earth and how to serve and live workshops and seminars. Her
in harmonywith the wholebrotherhood connectionand mine with the work of
of rye, visible and invisible, in health the Hubersis boundup with both of us
and happiness.
knowing Richard Llewellyn, who
founded API(UK), and it is probably
The inner world of Agnes seemed
tfuough him that I came to know
complex and multi-layered. On one Agnes.
level shewas highly scientific,insisting
on well-researchedevidence supported Her native
German was invaluable to
by tangible, replicable results. On
students of the Huber Method. Her
another level she was drawn to translation of Bruno Huber's book,
transcendentalintangible areas, which
made
"Astrological Prychosynthesis",
required her to use her intuition and his
very interesting and accessible
trust. Her final metaphysicalsemfuiar work on this subject available for
was in April last year, when at 82 she
studentsand newcomersto the subject
went up to London for a second'Field' alike. Agnes had
a special knack of
seminar weekend. Agnes discovered
'The Field', a book by Lynne Mc translating in such a way that the
material presentedwas always so easy
Taggart,and was immediatelydrawn to
to read, so full of life and vigour and
it. It resonatedwith her scientific mind
somehowalways soundedexactly like
and her searchfor truth. Shesubscribed Bruno and Louise Huber
speaking
'Living
to the monthly series of
the personallyto
the reader"Shehad a real
field. A master class for livins in the knack
with not only gettng the right
newage.'
word, but the right phrase,

German,thus enifuling an extensionof
their work to become available to
English students.Later Agnestranslated
'Astrological
Bruno Huber's book
Psychosynthesis,the integration of
personalif, love and intelligencein the
horoscope.'

It was a bitterly cold clear afternoon
when we all came togetherfor a short
Quaker funeral service, with twenty
minutesto sit in silence,and make any
personal tributes and finally shake
hands.A simple and inclusive endingto
her life, surroundedby her family, who
she loved so deady, and many, many
friends of all ages. The chapel was
packedwith standingroom only.

colloquialismsandall!

Extractfrom

to'I'hg.lournevtt
,

by BrandonBays

"The wake-upcull"
I once heardthat eachof us comesinto
life as a pristine, pure, flawless
diamond. And, through the trials of
growing up and of courselife's pains,
our irmatebrilliancebecomeshiddenbv
a loadof rubbish.
Then,whenwe becomeadults,we cover
the whole messwith a coat of bright,
shiny nail varnish. We present this
artificial veneer to the world and
wonderwhy no one seemsto think it's
extraordinary.Over time, we may even
cometo believethat this protectiveshel1
is who we really are, and we shapeour
wholepersonalidentityaroundit.
But, if we are very lucky, life presents
us with a gft - 'a wake-up call'.
Something takes place, when for a
momentwe crack through the hardened
surface, look past the layers of muck
and catch a glimpse of the radiant
brilliance shiningfrom deepu'ithin.
Then, if we are very, very lucky, we
spend the rest of our life journeying
homewardinto this exquisitebeautyand
freedom. We discover that we have
always been, and always will be, this
pristine"fl awlessdiamond.
This is the story of the journey home,
and the soul's incessaft call for us to
recognisethe greatness
insideourselves.
It is your wake-up call, your invitation
to finally come home to whom you
reallyare.
You are that which you are seeking
Brandon Bays,
founder of " The
Journey", has
travelled a long
and windingroad
in mind-body
healing. Shehas
trainedin psychoneuro-imrnunologt,
neuro-li nguistic progr amming,
herbologt,iridok:gy,kinesiolagt,and
otherologiesthat we won't get intol

My last contactwas Christmas2004,
when we exchangedour usual chatry
notes in our Christmas cards. Agrres
wasa dearandvery specialperson,and
I shall miss her. But I also know that I
have been enriched by knowing her
and I shall remernberher with love and
Thanksto JeremyCooperfor this
jov."
contributi0n
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5Astrologyand Sub-personalitieso

by Richord Llewellyn

part in a state of rebellion about the
same thing! These inner squabbles
causestresseswhich in someinstances
can manifest as a physical dis-ease.
And as you read this maybe you will
1) what are sub-personalities?
already be thinking about Oppositions
in
a chart, or maybe of a very 'You'
2\ can we identify them in a
sided chart but with the Moon tucked
horoscope?
away in the 12th house,and so on. In
3) if so can we make use of the the latter case we probably find
horoscope to work with a sub- somebodywho is apparentlyoutward
going, likes to be with peoplebut how
personality?
many of their friends ever get to know
What are sub-personalities?Every day how they really feel about anything?
we find ourselves in a multitude of And the oppositemight be even more
different situations, all of which will stressful with their feelings always
bring up some kind of emotional having to live up to other people's
reaction be it frustration (motorway expectationsand yet they're really a
traffic hold-up), resentnent (she's late private persoq preferring their own
again); joy (ab the beauty of nature); spaceandmeetingthefuown needs.
anxiety (how can I pay this bill?), and
many, nuny more. Our feelings can In this short article it's not appropriate
change almost minute by minute and to delve too deeply into the origin of
every time they do we are likely to be our sub-personalitiesother than to say
switching into a different sub- that many of them came into being
personality. We have a whole when we were in our childhood. For
multiplicity of them and the important instanceone of the first was probably
thing is not to believe that we are our instinctively formed for survival needs.
sub-personalities! We need always to On the surface this is expressedas
rememberthat, astrologically, we're the wanting a breast and the milk that
circle in the centreof our chart - a 'self " flows from it. Note that the external
a centre of pure consciousness.ln the manifestationof a sub-personalityis a
psychosynthesis
model we're the 'spot' 'want' and that underlyingthis is a
'need'. Astrologically we could
in the centreof Assagioli'sEgg model.
associate this sub-personalitywith
Psychiatrist Roberto Assagioli, who Satum. And what happensif the baby
developed the concept of psycho- doesn'tget his want met, he screamsl
synthesis,suggestedthat we were like a Another sub-personality comes into
lot of different peopleliving in one skin being - this time probably associated
and he called these parts of ourselves with both Mercury and Mars, as well as
sub-personalities.These are aspectsof Saturn.
ourselveswhich have thefu own selfimage, their own body posture and Our survival needs and the fears
gestures,their own feelings, their own associated with the on-going
ways of behaving,their own words and possibilities of not getting them met
phraseswhich they use and their own can be associatedwith many of our
habits and beliefs. And these sub- sub-personalities.
But'wanting' more
personalitiescan createmanyparadoxes and more possessions,whether
for us because,for instance, we may material, emotional or physical, can
have one pafl of ourselveswhich loves becomea habit - evena driving force in
being with peopleand being the life and our life so that we fail to understand
soul ofthe party, andyet anotherpfi of what the 'need' is all about. ln other
ourselves which seeks seclusion and words we can be driven by our
privacy and prefers to get away from 'wants' - which can neverbe satisfied.
people.
Understandingour basic 'need' and the
best way to meet this frees us up to
And we may also find that not all our devote our energ/ to expanding our
sub-personalities get on with one lives in otherdirections.
anotherwith the result that theremay be
internal conflicts with one part of us If we startto look at the variousmoods
wanting to do something and another
To explore the link between
astology and sub-personalities we
need to start by asking a number of
questions.
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and attitudes that we take on in any
normal day we can begin to get a sense
of the many sub-personalities
which we
possess- or in somecasespossessus.
Becauseit is possible,perhapsthrough
some traumatic circumstance,for one
single sub-personalityto take over at the
expenseof all others. So that we come
to believe we are this sub-personalitymaybe the 'the Angry man', 'the
Martyr','the Critic' or 'the Victim' and
so on. We may find our life is
dominated by a sub-personalitybut if
we're honest we're not going to be
living a very happylife.
So, what can we do about it, and why
do we need to do anything about it
anyway? As already mentioned subpersonalitiescan be living our life for
us, rather than the other way around.
and this can limit our personal
development.We truly need to be able
to stand in our own centre and from
therecometo recognisethat we do have
these sub-personalities. From
recognition we can go on to
understanding - in other words see
clearly how that part of our personality
functions in our everydayworld, where
has it come from, what is its need, its
real needandhow this needcanbe met.
All our sub-personalities,given the
chance, are motivatedto transforminto
a higher form of themselves. Piero
Femrcci in 'What We may Be' talks
about sub-personalities wanting to
elevatethemselvesso *rat, for instance,
the'compulsiveseducer'may be hiding
'love'
the transpersonalquality of
, or the
'obstinate'
sub-personalitymay be
wanting to manifest the transpersonal
quality of 'Will'
All our subpersonalities have a transpersonal
quality at their centrewhich is wanting
to manifestin the personality.
A brief analogy may help to illusfiate
this process, Imagine an orchestra,the
membersof which havejust joined and
they have no understandingof how to
play together, let alone in tune. So
initially they all do their own thing and
the noiseis discordant.The task ofthe
conductor is to get to know each
member, encouragethem to become
more skitfrrl with their own particular
instrument,and funlly to play in tune
and together. To briefly relate this to
astology, imaginethe unaspectedplanet
as the trombone player who has no
senseof belonging to the orchestraso

plays his own tune to the audienceand
ignores the conductor. Until the
conductor gets to know the player and
encourageshim to integate with the
remainder of the orchestra. When all
the instrumentalistsare finally reaching
perfection something,amazing can
happen - a sort of peak experience
occursrvhen a Divine quahty manifests
itself in the performanceand the'total
becomesgreater than the sum of the
individualparts'. And the samething
can happenwith each of us when our
sub-personalitiesare transformed and
integrated into our personality at a
higherlevel of consciousness.
Whilst thereare somecaseswhen it is
possibleto relale a sub-personalityto a
specific area in a chart, this in itself is
unlikely to bring about any
transformation.Il might help in the first
stageof working with a sub-persornlity,
i.e 'Recognition', but the processof
growth cafirot be achievedthrough the
chafl itself. What follows are some
examplesof this, The first two involve
Venusandrelationships
:

Example1
Pat is divorcedand hasbeenon her own
for a year but is now ready for a new
relationship.She's met two men she
likes but eachone has droppedher after
a shortwhile. Shesaysshe'svery open
to a new relationship so, why the
problem? For a start her chart is 'I'
sided so she's unlikely to let anybody
know who she really is on first
acquaintance.
The chart showsa cuspal 4f,? in a
separateaspectfigure. So it is possible
that this oppositionqymbolisesa subpersonalitywhich, in the desire for a
relationship, goesoverboardto makean

impression.Patdoesn'tengagethe new
partner with the remainder of her
personaliq' with the result that the
power of this opposition may frighten
the potential parhrcr away? Pat found
this helpful and will become more
awareofhow shebehaves..

But the ) is very much on show in the
7th house and as a child Mary felt
emotionallylulnerable. Shewas pushed
by both parents to live up to other
people's expectations in social
situationsand she wentually found this
more than she could cope with and
beganto retreatinto herself and repress
what is essentiallya strongpersonality.
Her ) got no emotionalnurturing and
eatingbecameon€way in which shefelt
ableto compensate
for this. Needlessto
say this doesnot addressthe underlying
issue.
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Colin worries becausehe says he
alwayshas problemswith relationships
and wants to know why. Although
lhere seemto be a numberof possible
reasonsperhapsthefirst one to explore
relatesto the planet 9llrne tr to t
suggeststhat there may be a barrier Conclusion
which inhibits the formation of a
relationship. It would be important to Although I decidedto lvrite this article
I am
explore whether this relates back to on astrologyand sub-personalities,
parentalchildhoodmessages.It's also still uncertain as to whether making a
possible that the / to V exacerbates connectionbetweenthe two servesany
the situation by creating expectations useful purpose,If we're going to work
which cannot,at leastinitially, be met. with our sub-personalitiesas a way of
becoming more self-aware and thus
An elementurnelatedto I may be the more in control of our lives, lhen my
fact that Colin is only 5'3" high so it is personalfeeling is that initially it's of
possible tlnt he compensatesfor any more useto look for them in ourselves
lack of self-confidence he feels rather than trying to manufacturethem
rhrough the tr of Y to his Otl out of what we seein our chart.
Masculine self-assertion may not
alwaysbe the best way to win the heart When we look at a behaviour pattern
and identify a sub-personalityperhaps
of a potentialpantterl
it helps to bring it more fully into
consciousnessif we do find an
Example3
asfological association.It's obviously
Marf is a 44 year old who has a major somewherein the chart but mnybe not
weightproblem.Shehasjoined Weight necessarily clearly identified through
Watchers, made progress and then one planet or combination of planets
given up, She has t d4 which can linked by an aspect.
sometimessigrri$ a weight problem,t
the physical body and 4 wanting to Whatever our approach to subexpandit. But there has to be a reason personalitiesit's rvorth remembering
for this and it usually tends to be a the steps that we need to go llrough,
securiff issue. She has a powerful briefly outlined on Page 8, to help the
QtY on the cusp of the l2th house p r o c e s s o f i n t e g r a t i o n a n d
but with an emphasison the 'I' side of transformation.This doesn't happen
the chartMary is quite a privateperson. without our activeparticipation!
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WRY RICH INDEED!
JoyceHopewell
Continuingour serieson the FrenchmedievalBook
of Hours illustrations.painted 1412-1416by the
Limbourg brothers and knorvn as Les Trbs Nches
Heares du l)uc de Berry, the "merry monthof May"
features a group of young noblemen and rvomen
riding out in the greenliver,vandcostumeassociated
rviththis time of year.
May lst is significant in the annual calendar as
surnmergetsunderwayin the northernhernisphere.
The Celts celebratedMa,v Day as Beltane eurdthe
Romansdedicatedthe day to the GoddessFlora and
rvould go to the rvoodsto cut a tree and decorateit
rvith ribbons and flowers, This is the origin of the
May Pole. The characterknown as "Jack in the
Grten" features in traditional May parades in
England,andappearsasa tree.
In this beautifullycolouredillustration(on the left)
by the Lirnbourg brothers we see the tradition
derived from the .floralia of antiquit,v.rvhen ,voung
men usedto go into the countrysideand bring back
branches.In his youth the Duke of Berry, for rvhom
this spectacularBook of Hours uas painted,liked to
take part in this festivity, and at court the King
would distribute greengaxmentsknown x livrie de
nai. Theseare wom by the three noblewomenon
rvhoareprobablyprincesses.
horseback,
Five Stages of Growth

-
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continued
ft'ompage

about our personalitythat we don't making choices also means that we
really like! It is an essentialpart ofour have to take responsibility for the
2 Acceptance (not Resignation!!) 'growth' processthat we can accept, consequences
of our actions. In other
in controlof our own
words
we
become
parts
This
of
ourselves.
love,
all
and
3 Understanding
givesthemthe opportunityto transform life - there would be no one else to
4 Choices
blamefor any decisionswe make! But
andbecomea creativeforcein our life.
we also give ourselvesfreedomto do
5 Will
Understanding. This stagedevelops whatis right for us.
of who we are
Recognition. When we don't really our consciousawafeness
in
we react Will. In order implementthe choices
the
way
which
and
whether
know who we are and why we behave
Are we make for ourselveswe have to
is
appropriate.
the
environment
to
in certain ways, our sub-personalities
positive
using
our employour Will. Otherwisewe canjust
ways
of
more
there
people
are more likely to be reactingto
aroundus in habitual energy,and if we changedan habitual dreamaboutwhat we might do. Will is
and circumstances
ways, many of these learned in way of reacting to life, what would the ability to make happenwhat we
childhoodwhen survivalwas the name happen?Steppingout of familiar ways chooseto do. Thereare tlree elements
of Will - StrongWill; Skiltul Will and
of the game..When we becomeaware mightmeantakinga risk.
GoodWill. StrongWill alonesuggests
of thesemany parts of ourselves and
we recognisethat we power,Skilful Will on its own suggests
When
Choices.
how theylive life for ?rswe alsobegin
can be 'in the driving seat' and not a manipulationandGoodWill on its own
the processof being in control of our
passenger,then we can also become suggestshesitation.We needto ensure
life.
aware that beingin controlmeansthat that we are using all three of these
can make choicesfor ourselves. elements if we are to use Will
we
Acceptance. When we look at
chooseto do what feelsright successfully and become a truly
We
can
ourselvesin a conscious.open and
for
us.
This may sound easy' but autonomous
humanbeing.
honest manner we discover aspects
1 Recognition

I1
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The one in the lead has a headdress
decoratedwith
leavesand many of the other riders havegreeneryin
their hair. Even the Duke, thoughtto be the character
dressedin rich blueandgold,sportsa leaft coronet,

)
I

In front, a goup of musiciansleadsthe riders,adding
to the atmosphere of merriment and earthy
celebrationthat is associatedwith this time of year
whenthe Sunis in the Signof Taurus.

I

fune (on the right) is overlookedby the Duke's
sumptuousParisianresidencein the background.The
foreground is full of interesting detail - highly
relevantwith the Sunpassingtlrough Gemini!
The hay is neatlyscythedand rakedinto piles by the
working peasants,and a row of trees,maybefruit
treeswhich will yield their own harvestlater in the
seasor! are neatly lined up around the edge of the
field. With the Sun approachingthe Sign of Cancer
and its highest point in the sky at the Summer
Solstice, there is a feeling of methodically and
carefullygatheringin this early harvestfor food and
nourishment.
To the far left of the picture, there is a boat on the
river. Itappearsto be approaching
an intriguingsetof
stepswhich leadto the safetyand family life within
the palacewalls. This seemsreminiscentof someof
the qualitiesof the waterySignof Cancer.
AMOS SIOHN
Just before going to print, we
weresadto learnof the deathof
Amos, who had been ill for
sometime. He passedaway on
the 13thJunein Tel-Aviv.
Wewill includean appreciationin
ournextissue,

t

therapist.She shprestechniquesshe
developedto hell herselfand which
haveprovenhighly successfulwith her
clients. It draws on a variety of
approaches,
e.g. cognitive behavioural
methods,Twelve-Steprecoverywork,
spiritualandcreativetechniques.

Breakingthe Spell aimsto put its ideas
across in a direct and accessible
manner. Rachael has worked in a
Book Review
variety of settings,including addiction
recoveryand GP surgeriesand hashad
"BrbakingThe Spell"
to find the languageto meetthe needs
of a wide range of people, with
The Key To Recovering Sel.f-Esteem differingdegreesoflife experience,
and
DyRachaelClyne
awareness.

Purchaseit online via PS Avalon wrrv. psavalon.com/psasdbooks.
also available via aurazon.co.ukand
other online Booksellers
ISBN0-9544764-5-X
fl0.00 (plusp&p).
Receivedfrom WiU Partifr and passed on by
JoyceHopewell

ls A
EVERVOt..lf,
POTENTIN-WINNER
SOME PEOPLEARE

D|$GUISED A5

I

I

"Inspiring, practica:l and wise - an By sharing her own experience,
essential book for anyone seeking to Breaking the Spell has a sense of
APPEARAT{CE
understandand heal lotryself-esteem." equalityand alivenessas well as depth.
(Dr l{illiam Bloom)
It explains how self-esteemoperates
and offerswaysof breakingdestructive
'Breaking
the Spell'arose from behaviour patterns. Each chapter
Rachael's own jounrey of recovery contains creative activities for
from low self-esteemas well as nuny developinga healthierand more loving
years of r,vorkingas a counsellorand senseofself.
Thwilrs to JerenryCooperfor the aborry,
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,,ASPECTPATTERNASTROLOGY'
fr
,4 Reviewby Sue
LewdsDip.API
pp.288,
pb f,18.00;
Bruno, Louise Hubcr & Michael
Alexander Huber, translatedfrom
Germanby HeatherRossand editedby
Barry Hopewell.

published in black-and-white, for an
additionral f,2 yott can Pwchase a
coupleof laminatedbookmarkswith44
aspect patterns in colour; these are
nicely presented,a handy source of
referenceandwell worth having.It also
helps to d:aw up your own colour
diagramsif you're working with these
aspectpattemsin depth.

Important differentiations are made
between the motivations of cardinal,
fixed and rnulable crossesand linear,
Publishedby HopeWetl,Knutsford:
triangular and quadrangular shapes.
2005.
Whereas"the cardinal cross is always
goal-oriented',wbLIintereststhe linear
boolpmarks
laminded
available
AIso
aspect pattern "is the Process of
wi.thAspec'tfi.guresprinied in colour movement itself' (p83). There is an
price t2.00,
insightful paragraph on how mostlY
Both available from API(UK) Bookso triangular qpes who are forced by the
4 EggerslackHouse,WindermereRd, Grangoenvironmentto identit'with one of the
over-Sands,CumbriaLAll 6Elf, UK
other extremesbecome adaptorswho
telephone:+44 (0)1539-536420
it difficult to establish a stable
find
E-mail: crystalmountain@tiscali'co.uk
identity (p8S). That rang a hollow bell
At last we have the long awaited and of recognition!
extremely fine English translation of
When we advanceinto aspectpatterns,
Aspehbild-Astrologie, published in
the descriptions of the three smaller
Zuljich in T999 and fed out in learning triangles - now describedas
tantalising titbits to readers of "small", "meditlrf' and o'lafge",despite
Conjunction until now. This is a key the fact that noneof them trkes up half
reference book for anvone interested the chart - and the dominant learning
in Huber Astrology.
triangle with ils larger occupation of
core personalrty space arc exfemely
Whether you havejust finished reading thorough, developing and clariffing
Joyce Hopewell's and Richard coursematerial in a very helpfirl way.
Llewellyn's delighfitl inlroduction, The We can also seehow learningtriangles
CosmicEggTimer,or have beenusing e x t e n d i n t o q u a d r i l a t e r a l s ,
the Huber method for consultationsfor incorporating their qualities rvhile
nuny years, you will find rich insights becomingsomethingelse.
into motivation in AsPect Pqttern
Astrolog,ttlnt add to yolr understanding Thereare full descriptionsof the all red
of the whole person and what drives and all blue figures. Here I must tak€
each individual forward on his or her iszue with some editorial choices.
Efficiency squaresand triangles have
uniquejourney.
been redefined as "achievement"
This dens.evolume goesinto geat detatl squaresand triangles,perhapsto carry
to explain where aspectpatternslie in through the urge to achieve of the
the five level interpretation of the cardinal cross.The Spanishtranslation,
horoscope,which aspectsare used and "rendimiento", meaning yield,
why, how the efectiveness of thek productivity, and in a technical sense
operation can dependon the sympathy efficiency, better describestheseaspect
or antipathy of planet and aspect, the patterns, which are Productive;
reasoningbehind half-way aspects,and productivity resulting from efficienry
how all aspectsandtheir pattemscanbe does not necessarilycarry with il any
eraressedat physical,emotional,mental senseof achievement.
and spiritual levels.
Another choicethat astoundedme was
One of the early chapterslooks in detail to see (on p148 where there is
at colour. Althouglt it is a pity that, to discussion of Planets in the
rnnkethe volume affordable,this book is achievementtriangles)that the opposite
A.PI(Ulf NewsletterNo, 38 PageNo. 10

& MichaelHubcr
Bnno, Louise

of "hard planets" is given as "weak
planets" rather than soft or gentle
("suave" in Spanish). "Weak" is a
pejorative, whereas soft or gentle
implies that the goal orientation of the
all red triangle or squre may be
modified by feelings, sensitivities, or
anxiety as to what the task is really all
about, but the aspect Pattern is
nonethelessproductive - perhaps on
behalf of others. This interpretation
requires ftrrther thought. I base my
authoriry to make these commentson
my own chan; my strongest aspect
patternis an efficiency triangle madeup
of the gentle planets Moon, Neptune
and Mercury, with Mercury at the apex
in the seventhhouse.
There's stacksof important material to
readbeforeyou get to the definitions of
the new aspectpatterns,which are what
experiencedHuber astrologersare most
interestedin. My friend, whose chart I
worked on througlr my API DiPloma,
had a quadrilateralfigure, but I had to
break it down into triangular aspect
pattems for my assignments,and I
always felt there was something
missing.When I acquireda copy of the
Spanish edition of AsPektbildAstrologie (published 2003) and
discovered she had an oscillo all
became clear. Curiously enough I've
encounteredseveraloscillos and surfers
since I started working with these
aspect patterns although they're
oorare
quadrilaterals".
describedas a
In presenting the new quadrilaterals,
Michael Huber has given us cautionary
provisos such as no more tlnn one
transpersonalplanet and no more than
one broken line for a firll examPle;
otherwisethe aspectpatternis described
as latent. There are going to be times
when we use our intuition in one to one
sessions with clients when deciding
whether or not an asPectPattern is
operational,and there'sdefinitely scope
for further research.
Here and there communicationbetween
th€ three family authors was not
particularly well coordinated- perhaps
inwitably in suchan ambitiousproject.
The chart of the depthpsychologist, C
G Jung. is describedon Page 122 as
having "an extendedu:apezewith the
planets Pluto, Jupiter, Mars and
Sahrrn" The traoezefisure- rohiah it

describedcomprehensively
on pp 20409, is by its very nature a balanced
symmetricalfigure. The figure refened
to in C G Jung's chart is an
asymmefficalmodel figure, listed as
one of the "talented trapezoids"
describedon pp 241-42; thue Jung is
listed among those having a "latsnt"
figure despite the fact that only one
franspersonalplanet is involved and
only one half-way aspectacrossone of
the internal diagonals. This was
undoubtedlya working aspectpattern.

and explore more charts. I recommend
it wholeheartedly and thank HopeWell
publications for making it available.
As Editor of this boolgBarry Hopewell
makesthe following observation:

"Throughout the editing process we were
concerned to achiwe a suitable balance
betweenaccutttcy of translationfrom the
German and adherence to terminologt
hitherto adopted within API(JK). In this
book, the term Achiwement'fgure wasfelt
to be a mole accurate trawlation than
'E/ficimcy'. The book does indicate that
they are also lawm as 'Efiiciency'figures,
Although we've had a glimpseat some indicating
that the two terms should
of the opposition quadrilaterals in perhaps jwt c*exist. pI48 hard' and
Newsletter Digests, such as Richard 'weak'planets. This was simply a failure in
Llewellyn'sprovocativefigure,the full- the editingprocess; 'sof is appropriate,as
scale infoduction to sevenopposition Sueindicates."

quadrilaterals,four talented trapezoids
and five 'oraxe"quadrilateralsbrings a
whole new dimension into our API (UK)CONFERENCE
understandingof four-sidedfigures. It
"Seeingthe Whole"
also emphasises
how essentialit is to
Saturday4thJune
know the time of birth so that we can
establishwhich hemisphereor quadrant It hasbeennearly threeyearssincethe
is beingactivated.
last API(IIK) conference held at
Barbara Byatt's home on the Winal,
It must have beena nightnare deciding
infroduction for me to
what to call some of the figures in which was an
Huber School and to my
the
Englishand usersof AstroCoraneedto
astrologicalstudies. It felt really good
be aware that "streamer" equals
at this year's conferenceto be 'at
oocanalizer"
and "bijou" equals"initiate
home' amongst the Huber 'family',
square". I congratulatethe translating
with friends I have got to know
and editing team for their ingenuity in
through
workshopsand study meetings
sorting out the "bijou or bi-sho" and
since
then.
makinggoodsenseof the descriptionof
this complexmotivationaltype.
The conference,themed 'Seeing the
Charts of artists, psychiatrists,
astonomers, writers and yester-year
European politicians are used as
examples,alongwith the Hubers'own.
The visual image of Cubist artist
Braque'srighteousrectanglereplicates
his style of painting, but few of the
example charts speak to a modern
British audience. So we will be
encouragingfeedbackfrom readersand
students,and developingour own list of
celebritiesfor use in workshops.Our
Prime Minister, Tony Blair does, of
course,providea good exampleof the
UFO with his expressionof intense
concentrationand capacity to say just
the right thing that beguiledso manyof
us in his earlyyearsof premiership!
Like many key referencesthis book
extendswhat we know and also raises
questions.We all needit to developour
understandingof aspectpatternsand it
will stimulateus to ask more questions

Whole', was superbly organised by
Joyceand Barry Hopewell and chaired
by Joyce, and was held in Knutsford,
Chestrire,at the Jubilee Hall, which
was a light airy and yet an intimate

Speakers (brckrow L lox1 David Kerr, Richard
Llewellyn and Barry Hopewell.
(ftontrw) Hilary Pinder; Peta High

understanding of their unconscious
drives can help us toward grcater selfawareness,and wholeness. Richard
explained how sub-personalitiescome
into existenceandhow, at their cente is
a transpersonalquality which is wanting
to manifest in our lives, and that to
explore these we need to look at
ourselves and not just our chart. I
found it particularly valuable to
recognisethat we may initially come
across to others using an aspect of
ourselves,in order to get our wants or
needs met, whilst only later strowing
our true self and the problemsthat we
can encounterthrough such behaviour.
As an ideal of wholenessRichard drew
the analogyof an orchestrawhich can
sometimescreatea performancewhich
becomes a transpersonal experience
when the 'whole' becomesgreaterthan
the sumof the parts.
During the tea-break we were well
takencareof by Elly Gibbs who kindly
provided refreshme'nts. Thank you to
Elly, who worked hard throughout the
day forfeiting attending several of the
talks to sort out the kitchen and to
preparcfor the next break. Someof the
talks have been recorded though, and
will be available from the API
bookshop, so at leastshewill be ableto
listento those!
Barry Hopewell's very interestingtaft
entifled 'Gorby and Me: Exploring
Aspect Patterns', provided us with a
deep and thorough reflection of the
recently published *Aspect Pattern
Astrology" by Bruno, Louise and
Michael Huber. Barry talked about his
own chart and how the aspectpatterns
in his chart haveplayedthemselvesout
in his life. He illustrated distinct
similarities with the aspectpatterns of
the peacemaker Mikhail Gorbachov,
whose chfi is used in the book, and
with whom Barry has always felt a
strong resonance. Barry alluded to
material in the book that is not covered
in the Diploma course, such as the
levels of experience and stages of
development on the physical,
emotional, mental and spiritual planes,
It certainly whettedmy appetiteto read
this new publication and made me
appreciatehow a focus on the aspect
patternsinthe readingofa chart gives a
senseof 'seeingthe whole'.

Riehard Llewellyn started a day of
excellentandvaried talks by leadingus
through a discussionon whether we
can identi$ sub-personalitiesin the
David Kerr's expert handling of his
birth chart an4 if so, how an
material in 'TheKarmic Click Chart: A
Continued. ov* page
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view of the psyche'
three-dimensional
opened up amazing possibilities of
acc€ss into the unconscious shadow
personality when featuresof the nodal
chart 'clicked' with the natal chart.
Karmic conjunctionshavethe power to
reveal deeply unconsciousmotivations
in the personality. And whilst he noted
Bruno's assertiontl:p;tglyo of the work
is donewith the twtal chzrtDavid gave
us a fascinating insight into a deeper
and mysteriousreadingof the chart.

STANDINGINSIDEMY CHART
"I{/e can imagine a figure in a
The figure stands
circle.
vertically and we see it from the
back. The figure looks south.
Thereforeeast is to the left and
westis to the right; MC = head,
AC : left hand,DC : right hand,
IC : the point exactly below us,
the extensionof our bodY axis
downthroughtheearth."
TheAsffological Houses

by KathyRogers
Jupiter. At my right shoulder Jupiter
guides, talking of faith and of
aspiration. Sometimeswithin me and
sometimesin the guiseof a companion
along my route, he insPires with
meaning and draws me on to
experience. He glows in a generous
expanse,dffising the atmospherewith
his red li*fi" alanternin the dusk.
Around my waist I carry a Mars,
Uranus,Pluto conjunction. This is my
hidden power pack, my emergency
rations, a private resourcethat enables
me to climb the hills, negotiate the
thickets and crossthe sffeams. Here is
my hunting knife, needing skill and
carein its use.

After lunch Eilary Pinder led us
through an experiential session of
'Balancing Love and Will'. The
meditations provoked unexPected
'weight' and
insights, as we felt the
feelingof Love and Will in our bodies,
I am less aware of the energiesbelow
and invited symbols of each into our
my waist, around my knees and mY
left and right hands. I found it a
feet. They crme to the fore when I sit
moving experienceand felt a senseof
down to rest. Perhaps,like the organs
the qualities in mY bodY and a
inside my body, I trust theseenergiesto
balancing of the left and right sides,
be there for me when I call on them but
(not without somefeelings of sadness),
am less aware of how they are
which produceda senseof adjustment
functioning and what I need to do to
and a shift within rne towards an
supportthem. To my left, at the root of
acceptanceof Will, like a new-found
oppositionthat climbs so elegantly
the
When I standin the centreof my chart,
strength.
to Jupiter, is Venus conjunct
up
feet,
AC
MC abovemy head,IC at mY
With discrimination,
Neptune,
'The
at my left hand, and DC at mY right
Peta Higb's entertaininglook at
love, theseplanets fine
and
regulation
hand, then the opposition between my
Dangers and Pitfalls of the
efforts
along the way, gently
my
fitne
Consultation' made us aware of the North Node and the Moon becomesmY reminding and occasionally reaching
responsibilities of the astrological staff as I walk the palh of life. This stafr
out a hand to catch me and soften mY
counsellorand of the needfor personal is substantial,not a lightweight stick that
fall shouldI stumbleandtnp.
and counsellingskills to be able to deal is easily broken. It is my supportover
with a variety of clients. It provoked rocky ground it is my ProP when I'm At my feet is the Sun, up-lighting and
discussionand considerationas to how tired, and it helpsme test out the gound illumiflating, often in stark relie{ the
ahead. The staff is tall and I can't see architectureand the landscapewithin
one might respond to a diversitY of
the North Node at the top, yet it draws which I am travelling. However such
clients and situations.
me onward. Being without intrinsic
up-liglrting can be disconcerting it's
During the Open Forum to round off
energyit carxrotlight my way and yet it not always easyto look down into the
the day Reyn Swallow gaveus a quick calls me forctard, asking that I doa't light and seewhereto placemy feet. It
run-through of the various Hubet standstill for too long, encouragngme
can be easyto lose my footing. Yet I
computer progfilms available, He was to make my own way in the world, to
am sustainedby the warmthat my feet,
on hand ttroughout the day providing follow a uniquepa& tllat hasn'tyet been
fire that burns and keePsme warm
the
a n d mapped.
software information
the way. Thereare connections
along
Jeremy'sbookstallwas
demonstrations.
the two conjunctionsand the
between
At the base of the staff is the Moon,
enjoyed by all of us, the balance of
let
Sunthat me learnas I travel, but the
titles is always inspiring and inclusive. castingreflectionsof light on the ground
lessons
aren't aheadof me,they're with
Thank you to him and esPeciallYto around me. It bathesmY feet in a Pale,
as I take each stePalong the
me
now
Barry and Joycewho organisedthe day, silvery sheen. Sometimes sltifting,
often they happenwithout me
road.
So
to the speakers, sometimesunstable" it enables me to
processis going on. Prethe
realising
and to Elly. It was ground my feelings as I resPond to
looking ahea{ I can lose
with
occupied
a special day we what's around and within me. The
wisdom
availableto me if I
of
the
sight
shared. Thank Moon gives me a connection to mY
look down andto the left.
roots, a silvery thread reachingback in chooseto
you!
time and space,tlrough my past to the However, if looking down and to tlte
Blsck
CqNoline
souls that came before me and helped right, I can see some rocks,
Caroline is a
preparethe way.
unconnected and yet mY constant
FoundationCourse
With my right hand I can
Student
From left to right soals a triangle up to companions.
.4
IC
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r€achout without greateffort and touch
Sahlnr,turning him over and over like a
worry pebble. SometimesI lean on him
when I need to pause,I clutch him in
hasteif I stumbleor stagger,and I can
reach out for him to throw in selfdefencewhen I feel tlreatened by the
darknessaround me. Sometimeshe is
there in the passers-by,sitting by the
side of the roa4 watching my passage,
and wondering if I might do better or
might leam the truth of the road and so
easemy way.
At my feet Mercury gambolslike a cat
cometo find me. Never mine to possess
but staying around for this tip. In the
day she is off to explore and I never
reliably know where she is, but in the
evening when I sit to rest, she lies on
my knee and we discuss where I"ve
beenand wherewe might go.
If I standtall in my chart there is a still
point where my breathreachesto touch
my centreand I can look aheadand cast
my gaze over the world. When I stand
tall I can trust my feet to stand firm
upon the gound and I canbe awareof a
circle ofconnection reachingfar into the
earthand stretchingout into the vastness
of the universe.

TheBirthpluceof Aphrodite (Venus)

In Greekmythology, Aphrodite (Verus) is the goddessof love, beauty and sexual
rapture.According to Hesiod, she was born when Uranus,the father of the Gods,
was castratedby his son Chronos(Saturn),Chronosthrew the severedgenitalsinto
the oceanwhich beganto churnand foam aboutthem. Local legendsaysthat it was
here,by theserocksnearPaphosin Clprus, that Aphroditearosefrom the aphrosor
'osea
foam".

According to Mcha F. Lindemanson the web site www.pantheon.org,after her
birth Zeuswas afraid that the godswould fight over Aphrodite's hand in marriage
so he married her off to the smith god Hephaestus,the steadiestof the gods. He
could hardly believe his luck and used all his skills to make the most lavish
However I can also step into the cenfre adornmentsfor her. Unwisely he madea girdle of finely wought gold and wove
of my chart andwhen I do this, the chart magic into the filigree work. When shewore it no one could resisther, and shewas
startsto fall awayand tumble aroundme all too inesistible already!Sheloved gaiety and glamourand was not at all pleased
in three dimensions. Gradually I can at beingthe wife of sooty,hardworkingHephaestusl
catchthe planetsin their movementand
I can orientate the chart to lie in any Aphrodite loved and was loved by many gods and mortals. Among her mortal
direction in space. My awareness lovers, the most famous was perhapsAdonis. Numberedamongsther sons was
expandsto encompassnew possibilities Eros. Her festival is the Aphrodisiacwhich was celebratedin various centresof
and I can stafi to explore a new Greeceand Corinth.
Richail Llewellyn
freedom.

LAMINATED CRIB SHEETS
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I have been producingthese for some
time as a handy,hard-wearingstudy aid.
Topics coveredup to now are 'Basic
HuberMethod' (all the fundamentalchart
interpretatioir techniques on a double
sidedA4 sheet),'The Age Point andLife
Clock' on 2 sheets.Thereis alsoa handy
blank chart form with a revolving centre
that can be usedto draw up chartsagain
and againusing felt pens- very good for
rectification.
For moredetailssee
www.api-uk.org/books.hfrn,
email: jane@api-uk.
org
ortel:01612212224

hy Jane Brcoks
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"GORBY undME"

by Barry HopaueU

heamble

regardfor
Yet I alwayshada sneaking
'new
after
aPPeared
broom' who
this
last
of a
Brezhnev,
the fatl of Leonid
dictators.
fearsome
of
line
long
'Gorby',ashecameto beknown,sPoke
' nd
my language.'Glasnosta
'perestroika'werethe
a
shorthand dedication to truth
and reform. During
the cold war this man
seemeda great hoPe
for the world. He and
I seemedto share a
cornmon concern for
future of world. I
evenreadhis book.

After his fall from power,Gorbydid not
just disappear,but dedicatedhis life to
the pursuit of global peace.This was
someonewho seemedto reallY care,
and resonatedwith mY own concerns
for humanity'sfuture.
When I cameto edit the Hubers' book
AspectPatternAstrolog,t[APA],I was
intrigued to find GorbY's chart
featured - and that there are clear
commonalities with mY own. This
article exploressomeof them.
Gorby'schart
There is some doubt about GorbY's
birth time. Bruno Huber thought that
the one I have given is the best fit
astrologically.I can seewhy. Uranuson
the AC and Saturn conjunct Venus at
the top fits well with his emphasison
perestroika(restructuring).
Looking at ageProgression:
Gorby becameGeneralSecretaryof the
CommunistParty of the Soviet Union
in 1985 (Age Point [AP] on the MC)
and promulgatedhis policy of glasnost
andperestroika.
He did the deal with Reaganin 19861'l
(AP OPPJtl),
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What on earth could I have in
commonwith Mikhael Gorbachev,
the man who sat down with Ronald
Reagan to begin nuclear
andsetthe parameters
disarmament,
for the dismantling of the Soviet
Union atthe endof the ColdWar?
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MikhailGorbachev
USSR
StavroPol
08:0002.03.1931
In 1988,with AP coming uP to the
Saturn Pluto oPPosition,came the
Soviet withdrawal from Afghanistan.
the 'Brezhnev
Gorby then abandoned
Doctrine' and gaveself-determination
to the countriesof EasternEuroPe,
leadingto the peacefulrevolutionsof
1989. Foreign MinistrY sPokesman
Gennadi Gerasimovcalled this the
'sinaha Doctrine'(I'll do it my way)!
Gorbyreceiveda NobelPeacePrizein
1990.
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BarryHopewell
LincolnUK
23:4528.10.1944

And I know the limits of that apparent
greenflexibility - it will take and move
and flex and go with things uP to a
'bottomline',
poin! but thereis that red
and beware anyone who tresPasses
that line. I susPect that
beyond
There was an inevitable backlash in
Gorby, as supreme
apparently-flexible
Russia. Conservativesstaged an
Union, would have
Soviet
of
the
leader
abortive coup in 1991. GorbY was
precisely
this way. Thereis
in
behaved
underhousearrestfor threedays,then
Gorby did not
that
evidence
certainly
general
restored. But he'd lost the
'exactly have much time for those
confidenceand gave waY to Boris
rapidity of his fall
Yeltsin in December1991, as AP around him' in- the
power
weren't many
there
moved away from that turbulent from
around!
friends
oppositionand into the I lth House.
T h r o u s h t h a t 1 l t n H o u s e h i s Interestingly, both Trampolines are
humanilarianconcernsshowedin his pinned by transpersonalplanets on the
foundingof the GorbachevFoundation AC - strongly reinforcing the idealistic
and Green Cross International,and tendencies of those inner blue
becoming a sponsor of the Earth s t a b i l i z e r s . G o r b y ' s f o c u s o n
Charter,and memberof the Club of 'perestroika'correspondsto Uranus's
'restructuring'.My own
Rome.
higher form of
humanitarian tendencies have been
Compurisonwith mYchart
more towards lhe Visions of a New
Looking at my own chartand GorbY's Renaissanceon which I have chaired
side by side there is a striking many public lectures - which
commonality in orientation and correspondsto Pluto's emPhasison
shaping.Both chartsare dominatedby transformation.
a 4-sided TramPoline figure, each
planeton the Both charts also show a strong 4th
pinnedby a transpersonal
AC.
Houseemphasis,at the other end of the
Trampoline'sbase.Family has always
the
of
Reading the descriPtion
a strongpart of my life, and Gorby
bY
been
I
struck
am
APA,
Trampolinen
perhaps unique among Soviet
the
was
with
identiff
I
can
how much
words, and how much it corresPonds politicians, in that his wife Raisa
with what I know of GorbY: becamealmostaswell known as he was
"outwardlygreen/red- hypersensitive, throughtheir journeystogether.

Taking a deeper look at the
Trampolinesyou canseethat Gorby'sis
well-formed, with mostly solid lines
and a single one-wayaspect.In APA
Michael Huber refers to such a figure,
with a singlefanqpersonalplanet,as an
'Exemplary
Quadrilateral'. In such
figures there is 'lersonal stability,
appreciatedand recognisedby those
af,ound"and '?nore or less conscious
control of abilities". Thesestatements
clearly apply to Mikhail Gorbachev.

A JOURNEY THROUGH A HOUSE. FROM CUSPTO CUSP
An Analogy

by Knhy Rogerc

that leadstowardshome.The suncomes
out making the raindrops on the c:r
sparkle. The driver winds down the
windows,breathesin the frestrly washed
air and smiles. Now for a little
overtaking and perhaps he'll ty the
shortcuthe's thoughtof.

The peace in the hilltop village is
suddenly shattered. A bright blue
Subaru Imprezza roars around the
corner. With its gold wheels, funky
spoiler and massivelyenlargedexhaust
it powersits way down the road. The
But then he passesthe sign-postto the
windows are op€n, loud music spills
coast
and remembershe has heard of a
out and it is impossibleto ignore as its
little
fishing
village there. Perhapshe
horn blaresat everyoneit passes.As it
My own Trampolinehas 3-4 one-way nips in
could
visit
that
as well. It could make
and out of the taffic, leaving a
journey a bit sfiessfirl but life's too
aspects, referred to as a oLatenl
the
trail of distacted and angry drivers in
Quadrilateral',meaningthat "the effect its wake, the driver suddenlyrealises short to delay. Flooring the accelerator
only appearsin some circumstances", he's
forgotten where he's going, but he racesahead,now he has two places
'omotivation to achieve
to visit in one afternoon. Nwer mind,
something never mind the
exhilaration of the
everlastingis eclipsedby the wge to
the
car is fast, he knows he can handle
drive is worth it.
evolve and abandon the old" and
the powerandhe can skip lunch.
"sometimesrealisedin the secondhalf A little later and the Imprezza is
A quiet fishing town is about to be
of life". My own dedicationto glasnost purring down the open road. Now in
visited by a speeding Imprezza that
forces me to recognizethat there is tune with the road and confident he'll
sometruth in thesestatements!
be noticed without putting on a showy looks like its running in a rally+ross
display, the driver drives with smooth race. But wait, the driver's a bit bored,
Conclusion
looking for adventure and there's a
confidence.His skill is in balancewith
garageahead.He thinks a changeof car
In this briefarticle,I haveoutlinedhow
the power of the car and the challenge
is
in order. He'll motor into town in a
my long-felt resonancewith Gorby is
of the highway. Added to this, he's
Porsche
9ll.
After all, he'd like to
reflectedby corresponding
resonances now read his map, is en route for his
make
an
impression
on the peoplethere,
betweenour natal charts.Our flexible
destinationand has phonedaheadwith
make
he's
to
sure
noticed!
andidealisticTrampolines
really do
his time of anival.
seemto characterise'our wav' An hour flrther on and the road has
Doobeedoobeedoo...
F(ILL MOON MEETINGS
narrowedand twists and turns. The car
is now being driven carefirlly and more Ifyou feel a bit isolatedin your studies,
COMPUTER SOFTWARE NEI4/S
cautiously. No more outwarddisplays why not cometo one of our Full Moon
'Regulus', which is JuanSaba'slatest of his prowess, the driver is now monthly meetings, held in the
progmmme for Huber astrologers,has concentratingonasafearrival. It stafis Stockport/Cheshirearea and starting at
rain. As the driver peers at the 7.30pm?
been created in modular form. For a to
darkening
sky, he begins to wonder If you live too far away, why not
comparatively modest outlay you can
how
much
worse
thejourney can get.
staft your own gnoup by finding out
acqufueall the tools you needto set up
if other studentslive within travelling
natal, house and nodal charts together Cauglrt behind
someonegoing at a distance?
with all relevant data. You can add snail'spacehe decides
to overtake.He (See'Maggie'sTalkingPost' on P.3)
othermodulesat a later date..
revs his engine,dropsdown a gear,but
Up to eight of us meet each month to
To start you need to purchase two despite his indicating and, it must be practice our asfrology. Anyone
can
modules, the basic module which lets confessed,flashinghis lights, the car in book a slot on a rotational basis to
you set up a taditional chart, and the front is apparently unaware of his spendpart
of the evening covering a
presence and sits stubbomly in the
modulewhich enablesyou to work with
topic
of
their
choice.
middle
of the road. Cursing the
the Huber's approach.
Imprezza's
driver
is
left to dawdle
The cost of thesefirst two modulesis
This might be a current assignment,a
along behind, wiping the spray from
$165.00 or approximatelyf,92.00.
chart that they are working on or
the car aheadfrom his windscreen.He
anything of particular interest, It
can't
believe the behaviour of the
Regulus is only available direct from
motivates us to get on with our
Juan Saba. You can get further driver in front. ln this car he hascome assignmentsand leads to much sharing
to expect respect and for people to
informationfrom his web site:
of knowledge. The next meetingis on
move out of his way. Feelinglow and
www.astrocora.com.ar
21stJulyin Marple,Cheshire.
dispirited, the driver puts on his
And you can obtain a Demo CD by favourite C.D. and begins to Contact Jane Brooks 0l6L-221-2224
e-mailingJuan:at:
contemplatelife in general.
jane@pi-uk.org
or
saIes@catharsofh,vare.com
Then the road starts to widen. The KathyRogers:0161-4391216
kathyrogers@nfl
Imprezza
world.
com
is
now
on the long hillside
More SoftwareNewson Back Cover
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needsYour contributions! !

letters,subjectsfor
Articles,comments,announcements,
discussion,andso on. Withoutthesetherecanbe no
Conjunctionl Sopleaseget writing!

We cannot guaranteearticles, etc., will be
publishedsincespaceis alwayslimited. Pleaseemail contributionswherepossible,andincludeany
illustrations,photo of yourself etc,, etc. to r.
we be
llewellyn@btinternet.comAny originals 'phone
retumed. Thanks!. Any queries please
Richardon 0151-606-8551.
endorsethe views
API (UK) doesnot necessarily
in 'Conjunction'.
included
in anyarticle
expressed

CONGRATALATIONS
to Ralph Wukker Q'{etherlands)
who has beenm,varded:

STUDENT NETWORKING
New studentswho arehappyto hearfrom otherAPI students:
SalopSY67BJ
JohnBlagrave,131WatlingSt.South,ChurchStretton,
Hilltop,DerbyDE214GG
JackieBurnett,16SaltburnClose,Breadsall
HantsSP102HQ
22PictonRoad,Andover,
NicolaDavies,

MORE SOFTWARE NEWS!

FoundationModule "B" Cettificate

AGM

AGM AGM AGM

AstroCora
There ate now two versionsof AstroCora,- version 6.98 and
A NOTE FOR YOURDIARY!
version 7. Both are the same price. Sabian Symbolsare in
English and existing users of AstroCora can upgradeto qI
The Annual General Meeting of the
u.rsiotr free of chargefrom Juan'swebsite,or can get it on CD
API (UK) Associationwill be held on the
from mefor f,5.

79thNovember2005

MeeaStar The latestversionof MegaStaris 6'80. It removes
o*rcl. t*o small problemsthat peoplehad found with earlier
versions,and it addstwo new featureswhich AP(UK) is not yet
teaching.Existinguserswho wish to upgradecan do so free of
chargefrom Juan's website, or ftm obtainthe CD from me,
againfor f,5.
More informationfrom ReynoldSwallow:
DevonEX153JJ
Cullompton
BridgeHouseCulmstock,
reynold.swallow@btinternet.com
E-Mail:
Tel: 0L884-840513

APr(uK)

This will coincide with a workshoP
'The Ancient
facilitated by David Kerr on
Rootsof Astrologjt'.
Both eventswill take place in Knutsford,
Cheshire.Full detuils will be circuluted to
all Memberslater this Year

books,booklets,audiotaPes,CD's
JeremyCooperE-Mail: crystalmountain@tiscali.co.uk

Book^'shoP
your in-housebook-shoP

Ifyou do not have details ofnew and secondhand books, booklets,
tapes,CD's etc., contactJeremyfor a current catalogue'

APr (UK) WEBSTTE
www.api-uk.org
SchoolNewsplus a Forumfor
exchangeof views.
- JaneBrooks.ContactDetails:
Webmaster
jebrooks@ntlworld.com
E-Mail:
016l-221-2224
Tel:
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Tel: 01539-536420

CHARTDAru SERWCE
new
can
:of
API ChartData Servicecontactdetails:
P.O.Box29, Upton,Winal CH493BG,
r. IIeweIlyn@btinternet.co.uk
I
Tel:0151-606-855

